Magic Steps Birthday Party

Kids under 4 years have to be
supervised by their parents.

Booking Form

Always keep list of children’s
parents telephone numbers in
case of emergency.

Deposit to be Paid (non-refundable) - €25

Name and Age of Child:__________________________
Name of Parent/s:_________________________
Contact Number/s:________________________
Party Date _____________ Time:

Weekdays: 17.00-19.00
Weekend: 16.30-18.30

Order of food is taken up till 30
minutes after party begins.
Table decorations & cake are
to be brought by the parent/s.
Alcoholic beverages are not
accepted during the party.

Approximate No. of Kids (minimum 20, aged 1 yr
upwards):____+
Party Theme:_______________ ⃝ Crafts-no charge
Other Creative Packages that one can choose from:
Options A:

⃝ Sand Art Crafts - charge of €25
⃝ Sand Art Bottles - charge of €25
⃝ Key Ring - charge of €25
⃝ Air Drying Clay - charge of €25
⃝ Sequin Art – charge of €25
⃝ Candle making – charge of €25
Options B:

⃝ Scratch Art Bracelets

- charge of €20

⃝ Design Wooden Letters - charge of €20
⃝ Nail polish for girls and/or Tattoos for boys - charge of €20
⃝ Alphabet cube beads bracelets - charge of €20
⃝ Archery or Bowling game - charge of €20
⃝ Pebble painting – charge of €20

Choose one
item from
Options A
and another
item from
Options B
and get the
two items
for €40

⃝Bouncy Castle

OR

⃝Ball Pool

⃝Both (if both extra charge of €15.00)
Outdoor Water Pool (June to Sept only) ⃝Yes-charge of €15 ⃝No
Food

⃝Finger Food (4 items - sandwich, sausage roll, pizza, nugget) €7.00
⃝Finger Food (6 items - above + cheese/pea cake, mini burger) €8.00

⃝Plate (choice of food - 4 nuggets & chips or 2 mini burgers & chips or pizza with
sausages or tortellini with cheese) €7.50
Balloon Modelling for all children ⃝Yes-charge of €15

⃝No

On the house - popcorn, crisps, biscuits for children AND tea/coffee, biscuits for adults

If you are bringing food for adults there is a service charge of €25
or else we can prepare food for adults at an extra charge
(€3.50: salmon bun, pizza, cheese/pea cake, sausage roll) Write your preference________

Photos on Facebook
_____________

⃝Yes

⃝No

(no charge)

Signature of Parent/s

Package includes:
use of premises and its toys/equipment,
bouncy castle or ball pool,
face/hand painting,
crafts,
dancing & music,
food and drinks (juice and water),
on the house items
Deposit Paid: __________________

Date of Payment: __________________

Name & Signature of Parent: ________________________
Name & Signature of Recipient:_______________________

